
Saturday Academy
Spring 2017

Mandatory orientation: 
New Students/Families

Saturday, February 4, 2017
10:00am – 11:00am

*Please Note: Returning Students/Families (completed a Mini-
Courses Saturday Academy Program session) are no longer 

required to attend a Mandatory Orientation. Instead, Returning 
Students/Families will be required to check-in on Saturday, 
February 11, 2017 at 12:00pm before programming begins.

Class dates/tiMes: 
Saturdays, February 11 – March 18, 2017

12:30pm – 4:30pm

Closing CereMony: 
Saturday, March 18, 2017 

4:00pm – 6:00pm

“I really love attending the Mini-Courses Saturday Academy Program!!!”
- Saturday Academy Student



Saturday Academy Courses 
have limited enrollment. If your 
student has been accepted into 
a class but is unable to attend, 
please notify the Mini-Courses 
office immediately. 

The Mandatory Orientation:  
will be held on Saturday, February 4, 2017 from 10:00am – 11:00am for any new 
students/families. La Orientación esta disponible en español de 10:00am-11:00am. 
For returning students/families (completed a Mini-Courses Saturday Academy Program 
session) are no longer required to attend a Mandatory Orientation. Instead, Returning 
Students/Families will be required to check-in on Saturday, February 11, 2017 at 
12:00pm before programming begins. Any family that does not attend the mandatory 
orientation/check-in will be automatically withdrawn from the program. The orientation 
is an opportunity for parents and students to become more familiar with the Saturday 
Academy Program, our program policies, expectations, and the Mini-Courses staff. 
Parents and students will also take a closer look into the classes for which they have 
enrolled. Please remember that the Saturday Academy Program runs every fall and 
spring semester. In order to attend the orientation, students must have received 
confirmation of acceptance into the program. 

Phone: 
(414) 229-6236

Fax: 
(414) 229-3490

E-Mail: 
minicourses@uwm.edu

Web Page: 
trio.uwm.edu/minicourses

Closing Ceremony: 
will be held Saturday, March 18, 2017  
from 4:00 – 6:00pm.  The Closing Ceremony 
is an end of the program recognition event for 
Saturday Academy students and their families 
to celebrate. Students display the hard work 
they have done throughout the six weeks of 
the program. Attendance and participation in the Closing Ceremony is a requirement. 
Students must be present at the Closing Ceremony in order to officially complete the 
Saturday Academy program and receive their certificate. There will be performances, 
awards, snacks and refreshments. Come and enjoy!

Please Note: On the last day of the program, students are escorted to the location of the 
closing ceremony. Parents/guardians are required to attend and meet their child at the event.

Mark Your Calendar

StepS to regiSter

1.  Complete Registration Form  
(pg. 4)

2.  Complete Behavioral Contract/
Parent Consent Form (pg. 5)

3.  Complete Medical Consent/
Orientation Information Form  
(pg. 6)

4.  Complete DPI PreCollege 
Scholarship (pg. 7) 

  *If your child is not eligible for 
a DPI PreCollege Scholarship, 
please make a check or money 
order payable to UW-Milwaukee 
Mini-Course Program.

5.  Your child’s most recent report 
card.

6.  Send the completed Saturday 
Academy application to our office 
via:

 Fax: (414) 229-3490

 Email: minicourses@uwm.edu

 In-Person:  3203 N Downer Ave 
Mitchell Hall, Room 141 
Milwaukee, WI 53211

 Mail:  Mini-Course Program 
UW-Milwaukee 
P.O. Box 413 
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0413

DPI Scholarship Eligibility 
Requirements: 

•  To be eligible for the DPI 
Scholarship, students must 
be eligible for FREE or 
REDUCED lunch. The form 
must be fully completed and 
signed.

•  Section I: a parent/guardian 
must sign.

•  Section II: a principal, Food 
Service Representative, or 
DPI/WEOP staff must sign.

•  Note: Incomplete DPI 
Scholarship Forms will delay 
the process of the student’s 
application.
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a reMinder to parentS

iMportant note Before regiStering



PLEASE NOTE: 
Students must be in 6th, 7th or 8th grade to apply for the Saturday Academy!

Altered Books: Learn to change a book from its original form, altering its appearance and/or meaning. It’s a mixed media art 
form in which you can simply draw in a book or add to it.  You will need to have two books that you can alter. 

Campus Life: Students are introduced to a wide range of career options and begin the discovery process of different colleges 
and careers that are closely matched with their skills and aspirations. Class activities will take place in various campus spaces and 
students will get opportunities to explore a college first-hand. Activities will explore career interest inventories and research, how 
to choose a college, college and career-ready attributes, admission requirements and financial aid, a day in the life of a college 
student, and steps to college.  

Improv Comedy: Students will be exposed to fun improv workshops that are designed to give the students strong basic on-stage 
improv training as well as general improvisation skills. Students will learn how a professional improviser trains, tips on becoming 
a good improviser on stage and films, as well as valuable skills that translate into business and everyday life. For the Closing 
Ceremony, students will perform and excel in an improv show.

Introduction to German: Hallo! This class offers an introduction to conversational German for students with no prior German 
language knowledge. Students will learn language skills in a cultural context, converging topics such as clothing, food, music, art, 
pastime activities, and more.  

Is that Math I See?: In class, students will observe the world around them and make mathematical connections.  We will focus 
on the mathematical phenomenon of Phi and we will also explore the Geometric constructions of a soccer ball!  This class will build 
mathematical confidence in students that will prove beneficial in future Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) 
classes.

Keep it Reel: There are many ways to tell and share stories with others. Keep it Reel is about exploring the art of storytelling.  
Students will discover the theme, conflict, characters and symbolism in film, commercials, television and videos. Students will be 
able to display their own creativity using the concepts from the course.

Kinesiology Krazy: Mini-Course students will become “Krazy” for kinesiology after taking this course. Kinesiology is a 
field that focuses on the mechanics of body movement. In this class, students will learn about concepts such as anatomy and 
physiology, exercise and sports, injuries and rehabilitation, nutrition and much, much more. Through hands on learning activities 
and exemplars, students will learn what those working in the field of Kinesiology do, as well as other aspects of the job such as 
subfields of kinesiology, education, income, job outlook and related careers. This course is great for anyone interested in working 
in the healthcare field, those interested in sports and exercise, or those that like subjects such as math and science!

Molecular Gastronomy: What does a volcano and angel food candy have in common? How do eggs, flour, sugar, and other 
ingredients become cake and cookies? How do they get the juice inside a fruit gusher or boba ball?  These questions and more 
will be answered by looking at food from a molecular level. Molecular Gastronomy is the science of using chemical reactions to 
create some of our favorite foods!

Psychology & the Brain: Explore the history of psychology and its place in science. Investigate how the brain and the nervous 
system function; how we change during our human growth and development; why we are motivated to act as we do; and the 
factors that make each of us distinct individuals.

Technology: Application Development: Ever wonder how a mobile app comes to life? Want to learn the beginning factors 
of designing and developing your own app? From the brainstorming to the marketing of your own app, this class we will test your 
entrepreneurial and creativity skills

Writing the World: Students will explore several genres of creative writing including memoir, short fiction and poetry using the 
world around them as inspiration. Prompts and exercises will focus on engaging students in critical inquiry around self-selected 
topics and interests. As a culminating project, participants will select an original piece written during the course to submit to 
publication celebrating their creativity.

Your Best Life: Leadership 101: Ever wondered how people became great leaders? Want to know how you can become a 
great leader, yourself?  In this fun class, we’ll discover the leader that you are through games and engaging activities. Come and 
see what you’re made of!
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CourSe liStingS

Program Tuition: $180.00/per class or 
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction (DPI) Pre-College Scholarship

Class Dates: Saturdays, February 11 - March 18, 2017

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 
Friday, January 20, 2017 or when classes reach full enrollment

Classes will be from 12:30pm – 2:30pm and 2:30pm – 4:30pm. Students will be enrolled in two courses based on 
availability and their class choices.



regiStration

Student’s Name_______________________________________________ 

*Social Security ______________________________________________
* Social Security Number Disclosure and Usage: The University of Wisconsin System requests/uses social security numbers (SSNs) to measure the impact of Pre-College program participation on college enrollment. No statute or other 
authority requires disclosure of SSN for that purpose. Failure to provide SSN, however, may decrease the ability of the UW System to measure the impact of Pre-College program participation. Further disclosure of SSN is restricted by the 
Wisconsin Public Records ACT and other State and Federal laws.  
Birth Date____/____/_____ School____________________School Phone______________ Current Grade _____  SEX:  □ M  □ F

□ A relative of mine is also attending Saturday Academy: Name of student: ________________________________________________
 CONTACT INFORMATION: Primary

______________________________________________________________________________    ___________________________________________
Emergency Contact Name                                                        Relationship to Student

______________________________  ______________________________  ______________________________
Home Phone Number                         Cell Phone Number                                                                  Work Phone Number

 PHOTO PERMISSION (check one and sign)

□   I hereby give permission for the Mini-Course Program to use photographs of the above-named child in publicity releases or on posters or brochures.
□   I understand by NOT granting photo permission, my child will need to be removed from the area where any photo opportunity takes place during the program.

____________________________________________________________________________________    _____________________________________
                                                           PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE                                                                                                            DATE

Please Note: Mini-Courses will take classroom, group and event photos during the program for the brochure, website and other Mini-Courses promotional materials.   

 TO BE COMPLETED BY HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD: 

Have you earned a bachelors degree from a four-year college or university?     Female:  □ No   □ Yes    Male:   □ No   □ Yes 

Does your family qualify for or receive Free or Reduced lunches?      □ Yes   □ No

Does your family qualify for or receive any other forms of state or federal support (TANF, food stamps, etc.)?      □ Yes   □ No

Race/Ethnicity? Please answer both a and b. Check ALL that apply.
a. Is the student Spanish/Hispanic/Latino/a?      □ No, not Spanish/Hispanic/Latino/a     □ Yes, Puerto Rican     □ Yes, Mexican American, Chicano/a     □ Yes, Cuban     

□ Yes, other Spanish/Hispanic/Latino/a ____________________________________________________________________

b. What is the student’s race? Please check ALL that apply:  □ American Indian/Alaskan Native - please specify principal WI or other tribe & reservation ___________________    

□ Asian Indian     □ Black or African American     □ Cambodian     □ Chinese     □ Filipino    □ Guamanian or Chamorro      □ Hmong     □  Japanese      □ Korean     

□ Laotian   □ Native Hawaiian  □ Samoan  □ Vietnamese  □ White   □ Other Asian-please specify __________________________   □ Other race specify _____________________

Areas of Interest - Please check only THREE that apply.
□ Agriculture  □ Architecture  □ Arts/Humanities  □ Athletics  □ Business  □ Computer  □ Education  □ Engineering  □ English/Literature  □ Environment  □ Health Care  

□ History  □ Languages  □ Law  □ Math  □ Medicine  □ Music  □ Natural Science  □ Nursing  □ Politics  □ Social Science/Culture  □ Study Skills  □ Other______________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Parent/Guardian’s Name                                                                                                                                               Relationship to Student                     

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address                                                                                                                                                                                           City                                                               Zip

______________________________________________      __________________________________________
Home Phone Number                                                  Work Phone Number

______________________________________     ______________________________________________  _____________ 
Mobile Number               Email Address              Initials                                

S          M          L          XL          XXL

Mini-Courses T-Shirt (adult men’s sizes) Please circle ONE

COURSE OPTIONS

Please indicate your top four choices: [1] your first choice, [2] your second choice, [3] your third choice, and [4] your fourth choice from the courses listed 
below. You will be placed based on your choices and course availability.   Please note: courses are closed once they reach maximum enrollment.

______ Is that Math I See?          

______ Keep it Reel

______ Kinesiology Krazy

______ Molecular Gastronomy

______ Psychology & the Brain

______ Technology: Application Development

______ Writing the World

______ Your Best Life: Leadership 101

I authorize “Mini-Courses Saturday Academy” to contact me for reminders and alerts. Approved methods of contact include, but are not limited to, mail, 
phone, text message (SMS or MMS), and email.  I understand that this authorization is not a condition of purchasing any good or service.
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______ Altered Books

______ Campus Life

______ Improv Comedy

______ Introduction to German

Emergency Contact Information (Different from Primary Contact Above)

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Friday, January 20, 2017 or when classes reach full enrollment



Behavioral ContraCt/parental ConSent

Behavioral Contract for Students and Parents

Our programs and activities are designed to help you increase your academic and social abilities - 
helping you work toward a better future.  For this reason, all students have the responsibility to help 
maintain the best possible atmosphere for learning so that everyone will be able to do his/her best.  
By paying attention, following directions, participating in activities and, most of all, by treating 
everyone with respect, you will be helping to accomplish this goal.  
Both parents and students are asked to read and sign this form below. 
Student Responsibilities
1.  To behave in a respectful manner to program staff, instructors, presenters, tutors, other students, 

and the university.
2. To avoid abusive or loud language.
3. To ask questions if you do not understand what is being discussed.
4.  To respect the property of program staff, instructors, presenters, tutors, other students, and the 

university. 
5. To arrive on time and remain for the entire session.
6.  To not bring radios, headphones, beepers, or cellular phones to workshops or tutoring sessions.
7.  To not wear hats or caps during programs, except where a student may have a religious or 

closely held belief for doing so.
8.  A student bringing any kind of weapon will automatically be dismissed from the program.
9.  To not engage in any inappropriate conduct, including sexual activity, while participating in 

any aspect of the program.
10.  To not engage in any illegal activity while participating in any aspect of the program, including 

possession or use of alcohol or controlled substances without medical authorization.
Students not maintaining these standards will typically be warned and the parents will be contacted.  
Following a second warning, and upon consultation with the staff, a student may be dismissed 
from the program. UWM, however, reserves the right to impose discipline as it deems appropriate, 
including automatic dismissal from the program.  

Parent/Guardian Responsibilities:
1.  To encourage your student to participate and do his/her best - your interest and involvement 

are crucial to their success.
2.  To participate in parent workshops as often as possible.  They will provide you with information 

which will help you and your student.  Your involvement sends a strong message to your student 
that these programs are an important contributor to their success.

3.  To provide transportation to and from the program - please be sure that the student arrives on 
time and is picked up promptly.

4.  To communicate with the program in writing about any special needs or circumstances.  For 
example, if a student attending alone needs to leave early, please send a note.

Thanks to all parents and students for your understanding and cooperation in these matters!

I have read and agree to abide by the above expectations for Mini-Courses Saturday Academy.

STUDENT SIGNATURE___________________________________________________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE____________________________________  DATE____________

Parental Consent

I, _________________________________________________________________ hereby consent  
                                     Parent/Guardian name, please print

to the participation of ___________________________________________________________________  
                                                                               Student’s name, please print 
in the UWM Saturday Academy Mini-Course Program. 
I grant permission for the UWM Mini-Course Program to obtain a copy of my child’s middle school 
grade reports. I understand that this information will be used solely by the UWM Mini-Course Program 
for the purpose of class placement, core grade point average calculation, and DPI scholarship eligibility 
(if applicable). I understand that the contents will be kept in strictest confidence and that this consent will 
remain in effect for one program year.
I give consent to the UWM Mini-Course Program to access post-secondary enrollment verification 
information for the purpose of assisting them in supporting and tracking their students, as well as to 
help support program initiatives. I understand that I have the right to rescind this consent at any time by 
contacting the UWM Mini-Course Program.

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE____________________________________  DATE____________ Page 5

“I feel the Mini-Courses 
Saturday Academy Program 
allowed my child to grow a 

little more independence and 
meet new people while she 

learned new things.” 
 – Saturday Academy Parent 

“The program was really fun 
and I learned a lot.”

– Saturday Academy Student

ContaCt

inforMation

Phone
(414) 229-6236

Fax
(414) 229-3490

E-Mail
minicourses@uwm.edu

Web Page
trio.uwm.edu/minicourses

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Friday, January 20, 2017 or when classes reach full enrollment



TO THE PARENT(S) OR LEGAL GUARDIAN:
If your son, daughter, or ward will be under the age of 18 while at the University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee, it is camp 
policy to secure your consent for medication distribution and for the use of medical devices. The medication or medical 
device can be self-administered or be administered by the Camp Health Supervisor.
All medications must be in a medicine bottle and labeled with the camper’s name, doctor’s name and phone number, 
medication name, and dosage. You must also complete the form below:
□  No medication has been brought to camp.
□  I want the medication or medical devices self administered.  (Age 14 and above only.)
□   I want the medication or medical device administered by the Camp Health Supervisor.  However, a limited amount of 

medication for life threatening conditions may be carried by my son/daughter/ward.  (i.e. bee sting kits, inhalers)

___________________________________    _________________________________    ________________________________
Name of Medication (s)                                      Prescribing Doctor                                                    Doctor’s Phone #

___________________________________    _________________________________    ________________________________
Amount to be taken                                                     How is it taken?                                                     When to be administered

__________________   ______________________________________________________________________________________
Day(s) to be taken                Special Instructions

•    If your son, daughter, or ward will be under the age of 18 years while at our camp, it is our policy to secure your 
consent for medical treatment.

•    By signing below you are giving your consent in advance for medical treatment at an appropriate medical facility in 
case of illness or injury.

•    By signing below you are stating that you are aware of and accept the risk inherent in the program activity.
•    By signing below you agree to hold harmless and indemnify the Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin 

System, and the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, their officers, employees and agents, from any and all liability, 
loss, damages, or expenses which are sustained, or required arising out of the actions of your dependent in the course 
of the camp/event.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Student Name                                                                                                                

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE                                                                                DATE

Consent for Medication Administration and Medical Treatment

MediCal ConSent/orientation inforMation
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□ € New Students/Families 
For students/families who have not attended Mini-Courses Saturday Academy

□ € New Spanish Speaking Students/Families 
Para los estudiantes/familias que prefieren para asistir a la Orientación Academia de los Sábados en español y no 
han asistido a Mini-Cursos Academia de los Sábados.

□ € Returning Students/Families 
For students/families who have attended Mini-Courses Saturday Academy

□ € Returning Spanish Speaking Students/Families 
Para los estudiantes/familias que prefieren para asistir a la Orientación Academia de los Sábados en español y han 
asistido a Mini-Cursos Academia de los Sábados.

SATURDAY ACADEMY ENROLLMENT

ONLY CHECK ONE



SCholarShip appliCation

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENT AND PARENT/GUARDIAN: Student must be eligible for Free or 
Reduced Price School Meals and must have finished Fifth Grade, but not have graduated from High 
School to receive a DPI Precollege Scholarship. Fill out Section I completely. Parent/Guardian must 
sign in the space provided. Give this form to your Principal, Food Services Authorized Representative 
or a DPI/WEOP Staff Member for completion of Section II. Students who are disruptive or sent home 
from a Precollege Program may forfeit the opportunity to participate in future programs

Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction
PRECOLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
PI-1573 (Rev. 04-12)

DPI PreCollege Scholarship Application
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You may receive a maxi-
mum of three DPI Precollege 
Scholarships per year

I. STUDENT INFORMATION 
Name - Last                                                                 First                               M.I.            Grade Level at Time of Program 
	 	 																		□  6       □  7       □  8

Street Address City/State/Zip                

Telephone  Area/No.                                                          Date of Birth  Mo/Day/Yr                       Sex

                                                                         □  Male    □  Female

Ethnic Group  Check only one (For Statistical Purposes)                                  Anticipated Year of High School Graduation  

□  Hispanic or Latino     □  Not Hispanic or Latino                                                                   

Racial Catagories  Check all that apply                              

□  American Indian or Alaskan Native     □  Asian      □  Black or African-American     

□  Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander     □  White                                                                             

School Presently Attending                                                 School Phone                            School District Name

                                                                    
   
 

I HEREBY AUTHORIZE release of my child’s current report card and verification of free and reduced price 
school meals eligibility to the Pre-College Program and DPI. 

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE                                     DATE
 

g	_______________________________________________________________________________

SECTION II – VERIFICATION AND RECOMMENDATION

Instructions to the Principal, Food Services Authorized Representative, or DPI/WEOP Staff Member:

Please verify that this student is eligible for Free or Reduced Price School Meals and forward this application 
form to the College or University where the student has applied for admission to a DPI Precollege Program.

Is this student eligible for Free or Reduced Price School Meals?   □  Yes     □  No

I have verfied that this student is eligible for Free or Reduced Price School Meals and I recommend this 
student for a DPI Precollege Scholarship.

                                                        (             )

Name of Authorized Representative                Title                                    Telephone Area/No. 

                                                        

VERIFICATION SIGNATURE                                                      DATE

Please read before completing 
and signing Section II

DPI Precollege Scholarships 
are available to those students 
who are eligible for free or 
reduced price school meals. 
The DPI Precollege Scholarship 
Student Application form (PI-
1573) must be signed by an 
authorized person from the 
students’ school administration 
office, whoever has access to 
those records.

If we receive a DPI Precollege 
Scholarship Student 
Application form that is signed 
by anyone other than an 
authorized representative, we 
are required to return it to 
the school for the authorized 
signature.  

Please be sure Section II is 
completed and signed by 
the Principal, Food Services 
Authorized Representative or 
DPI/WEOP Staff member. 
Signatures by any other school 
staff who does not have 
access to those records will 
not be accepted.  

Incorrect and/or missing 
signatures on the DPI 
Precollege Scholarship Student 
Application form can postpone 
the students’ acceptance into 
the program and result in them 
not being accepted.

iMportant

inforMation
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